VANDERBILrS LONDON FLAT.

It en Sixth Floor and Costs Him Some
$13,000 Per Annum.
O. Vanderbllt,
press delight In
calling "the richest young man In the
world." has taken one of the most
"swagger" flats In London. For the
privilege of living on the sixth floor
nvAHnnkinr Piccadilly, the famous
London thoroughfare, the American
millionaire la paying lio.ooo a year.
As the rent docs not Include rates
and taxes there Is an extra Item of
expense of about $3,000 per annum. To
the British public $250 a week looks
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Women and the Suffrage,
The severest criticism of the stupidity and inefficiency of the parliaments of the world Is, In M. Marcel
Prevost'a opinion, the most universal
Indifference of women on the subject
of voting. "Neither the representative nor the voter," saya this expert in
feminine psychology, "excites their
envy. They do not even think about
the vote, and If men offer it as a gift
they pay no attention, burst out laugh,
lng or refuse point blank."
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Mrs. Sallie French, of Faucaunla,
Ind. Ter, writes to Mrs. Finkham:
MI had female troubles for seven
and so ner
was all
years
Try Murine Eye Remedy
could not do anything. The
voua
I
Eyes.
Watery
Wearv,
For Red, Weak,
Lyi Pain. doctors treated me lor different troubles
Murine Doenn't
The 48 but did me no good. While in this eon
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PaodIa Talk About Good Thlnne.
Twelvs yean ago few people
each a preparation as a Powder for tht
aiicr me ixuumo year v
f eet. io-uafter
have been told
Allen's Foot-Etyear by grateful peraona, it is indiapen.
able to millions. It ie cleanly, whole- tome, heaJinr ana anusepiie ana giva
achine feet,
net and comfort tonntired
walk. Ovar 90.000
.kiU
i.
testimonials. ImitaUona pay the dealer
a larger profit otherwise vou would never
he otlerea a auimiiuie ior aiicd
V.u Ua nrioinal innt nawfler. AlK loF
and tee that you get it.
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Pinkham for adPage Book in each Pkg. is worth Dollars dition I wrote to Mrs. Pinkham'a
VegeE.
Lydla
Druggist.
took
and
your
Aak
vice
in every home.
table Compound, and X am now strong
Murine Eye Remedy Co Chicago,
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No man prospers In

luck, unless It be the luck of getting
up early, working hard and maintaining honor and Integrity. Henry Ward
Beecher.
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Vanderbllt Lives
Flats.

In

These

like a tall price to pay Just to keep a
flat roof over one's head, but to the
scion of the Vanderbllts, with his ex
perience of $25,000 suites at the Astoria and one of $60,000 at the new
Plaza, it is a mere bagatelle.
So far as London is concerned the
flats in which young Vanderbllt now
Is settled are the last word in their
line. Nothing like them even has been
attempted in that part of the world,
and the American, with his
ideas of unlimited expenditure,
is the only person who as yet has had
the nerve to rent one. They are built
on the 6lte of the mansion of the late
duke of Cambridge and sttnd midway
between the high class club district
and Mayfalr, the home of England's
"four hundred." Next to them and
stretching up Piccadilly to Apsley
house, the town residence of the duke
of Wellington, which abuts Hyde park,
are the several residences occupied by
the famous Rothschild family, the
kings of finance.
The building in whlcn Vanderbllt
has taken up his quarters has a frontage on Piccadilly of almost 70 feet and
on Park lane of about 200 feet It Is
of gray granite, rather fantastically
and ostentatiously ornamented with
glazed green brick. There are six
flats (over there they have not yet
learned the nice distinction between
flat and apartment), each one of which
contains ten large bedrooms, three bathrooms, a number of smoking, billiard
and drawing rooms, cloakroom". Wtch
en, halls, boudoirs and a great ballroom. A man without any family with
him ought to worry along on that
trans-Atlanti-
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Fair Peace is winning her way into
the hearta of the world powers slowly but surely, so that the probability
of Grim War breaking forth in one
of his wild tantrums is growing less
and less likely, and yet there is always the possibility that the giant will
awake and it is the part of wisdom,
so the nations feel, to learn the war
game during the reign of the aforesaid fair Peace. This is particularly
true of the European powers, but
while the military establishment of the
United States is insignificant as compared with those of her neighbors across
the Atlantic, there is the same purpose and ambition to practice the arts
of war and to work out the problems which would be met with in the
case of actual conflict
This strife for military and naval
efficiency has developed an elaborate
scheme of summer campaigning bo
that the army of the cast and the
army of the west, together with the
coast defenses and the navy, are kept
and naval
busy In field operations,
maneuvers as tbey are at no other
time of the year.
Interest in this war game centers in
the east, because there not only the
soldiers, but the navy and the coast
defenses enter into the spectacular
diBplay, which will continue through
June and well into July. Hostile fleets
will sail through the lower bay at
New York. Troops will go tramping
through the streets or across the fields
to defend the fortifications. Real
shells ranging from 6 to 12 inches,
driven by full charges of powder, just
as If war were In full progress and
New York were being assailed by a
great fleet of battleships, will screech
through the aff and plow the waters
of the harbor.
There are doubtless persons who
will wonder why shells of such gigantic proportions should be distributed
over the waters of the lower bay, the
gateway of half of the foreign commerce of a nation of 80,000,000 people.
"Can't this practice at shooting be
done where there is less danger of
doing damager perhaps the thoughtless will ask. An army officer, if he
thought himself privileged to talk,
would reply that New York would be
one of the choice pickings of war and
that It Is essential to have practice in
ior
the manipulation or tbe engines
protecting the city if it la to be protected properly.
the coast defense work In
.la fortifications
there will be not
the
only firing t targets and practice in
detecting at night the approach of an
Personated by a few
enemy
government tugs, but the solving of
problems aa this: .
nch
of
-The enemy has landed a force

"

m

men at Long Branch with the
intention of approaching the romnca-tlonof New York In the rear and
cutting them off."
This will set the officers in
to studvlne methods of protect
ing the fortifications. They will issue
orders, and the troopB win iane i
positions they would occupy in rem
50,000

s
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war.
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t ! a hiixv time with the depart
ment nf the east, for the burning of
powder at Forts Wadsworth anu namilton will ba a rooaesi pan ui u
like operations which will be carried
on under the direction of MaJ. Gen.
Grant, commander of the department
MAY SEEK HOPKINS' TOGA.
There will be similar operations at the
..tiflnotinna about Baltimore, at both Friends of Congressman Foss Would
ends of Long Island sound, along the
Send Him to 8nate.
shores of Narragansett nay ana buouia
Foss,
rhnr. There will also be
Edmund
Chicago. George
a
Plains,
to
Pine
at
him
urging
instruction
are
camp of
whose friends
level stretch or iana ooraermg uu iv become a candidate for the Re.
,...in,r rPBPhea of the Black river at
nine miles from
reus ifiiia N.nhnut
including
the so- Y..
a'.iorinvn
popular
lutlon of problems which the
mind, untrammelea wuu lecnuit..-tleof a military or any other nature.
ntvlfl Bhflm battlCB.
UCIIfi"" in
Altogether there will be about 20.000
ii
men engaged, or tnese aooui
Hinvpr the taste of the dust of
Pine Plains, while the remainder will,
be learning how to protect weir
in the fortifications. A large
ninn nt thosA trooDS will be
mimin from the states of Maryland,
New Jersey, Pennsylvania, New York,
Connecticut, Rhode Island, Massachusetts, New Hampshire and Vermont,
there being less than 3,000 regulars at
-
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and has positively cured thousands of
women who have been troubled with
displacements, inflammation, ulceration, fibroid tumors, irregularities,
and then will periodic pains, backache, that

A little flattery .now.

bear-Eg-do-

soften up the hardest man.

feeling,

Lewie' Single Binder straight 5e cigar la
all the time. Your dealer or
Kxl quality
Factory, Peoria, ill.

Race horses and watches should go
for all they are worth.
Mrs. WImIaw'i Soothln Brrra.
For ehlldraa tMihlnf , lofMM lb mnaa, radaeaa bf
SMaboUl.
a.im.tiAn fHjyala,Wirtf

Some farmers are smaller potatoes

and trooDS."
atatA militia aa a whole is
more effective now than four years
The Improvement has been great
er in some states than In others. This
is due to the greater Interest mani
fested In some states. There is an
creasing Interest In all the states ano a
venr treat interest In many or tneia
There Is more hard work being done
from a military point of view.
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As long as there are typewriters,
long shall man dictate to woman.
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prostration.

Whydontyoutryit?
to Mrs.
Don't healtate to writeanything
pinkham If there Isyou
do not
about your sickness
understand. She will treat your
vise you
letterinconfldenceanaaa
regretted
ever
woman
No
free.
writlnjr her, and because of her
has helped
vast experience she Lynn,
Mass.
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beet products.
Products of actual excellence and
reasonable claims truthfully presented
and which have attained to world-wid- e
acceptance through the approval of the
of the World; not of individuals only, but of the many who have
the happy faculty of selecting and obtaining the best the world affords.
One of the products of that class, of
known component parts, an Ethical
remedy, approved by physicians and comof the
mended by tho
World as a valuable and wholesome family
n
Syrup of Figs
laxative is the
and Elixir of Senna. To get its beneficial
effects always buy the genuine, manufactured by the California Fig Syrup Co
only, and for sale by all leading druggist.
Well-inform-
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well-know-
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Entry mar now be made by pro (on rt'B
condition.), by the father, mother, eon, daugh- r.
ter, brother or alater of An Intendlna;160 acrea
Thousands of homeatcAds of
each Are thua now easily Available in these
home-ateada-
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IN A HEV PACKAGE

5 lbs.
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Genuine Must Bear
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Most economical to buy. Ail dealers.
packAfre tops: each Is worth IS coupons la
xchanee for presents. Premium List free of
PACIFIC COAST BOBAX CO., CBloaeo, Ilk
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SICK HEADACHE
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stock-raUin-
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iarmlng sections.
There yon will find healthful climate, good
aeiffhbora, churches for family worship, schools
for yonr children, (rood laws, splendid crops,
And railroads convenient to market.
Entry fee In each case Is 110.00. For pamphlet, Last Best West," particulars as to rates,
routes, beat time to go and where to locate,
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tmnna nt the camo of instruction ID
person, when aBked what he hoped to
learn from the work, said:
"i am thA teacher, so you could
hardly expect that I would learn any
thing from the problems themselves
I hope to get better acquainted wltli
hntn th regulars and the state troops
the personnel and the personal equa
tlon. I expect to learn wnai me on
forpnt officers can do best. The val
ue of this is that in case of need 1
would know bow to assign the officers

flatukncy.indiges-tion,dizzines8,ornervo-

than they raise.
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Dtna Plnlrm
Gen. Grant, who is to command the

FACTS FOR SICK WOMB!.
For thirty years Iydia E. Pink,
ham's Vegetable Compound, made
from roots and herbs, has been the
standard remedy for female His.

RED CROSI BALI. BLUB
Should be in every home. Ak your grocer
for it. Large 2 ox. package only S cents.
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H CW LAW obtAtnea
tVmOWS'dnby JOHN
W. MORRIS.
O.

PENSIONS

Washington,
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Indorsement for United
W. N. U, Kansas City, No. 2, 190S.
senator at the primaries
against Senator Albert J. Hopkins
and former Senator. William E.
Mason, has boon a member of the
lower house f congress since 1895. He
represent- the Tenth district, extend
ing along the norm snore irum irTu
Urrek
Park boulevard north to the Wisconsina
TN 3 ana 5 gaEoa jugs, and m 10. 20. 25 and 50 gallon
tr. Foes Is a lawyer and
iiM
Lithia,
Diamond
1 We ship in bulk Regent, SZo&m, Soda,
native of Berkshire, VL He was bom
in 1863, graduated from Harvard
Sulpherine and Relief Waters. Price, 15 cent, per jallon,
In 1885 and the Union College
your
K Excelsior and 10 cents per gallon for jug. bend
of Law In 1889 and nas pracucea u
orders to the
Chicago when not engaged with his
or sererw
duties as congressman.
..tnna ti has been chairman of the
naval committee, a position of much
MISSOURI
aouse.
EXCELSIOR SPRINGS.
responsibility la
publican

States
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EMPIRE MINERAL WATER COMPANY

